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A MAZING G RACE
“Mission-Driven”
Dear Friends at Grace,
As most of you already know, your already mission-driven Pastor is gearing up for an
additional mission.
I say ‘additional’ because our shared mission here at Grace continues. Over the last
21 months, Grace’s mission has been to BE PREPARED for calling a long-term pastor to
shepherd Grace into the future God is already preparing. Grace is right on track in the call
process. The Congregation’s Profile has been made available to all pastors of the North
American Lutheran Church, and we are praying for the Holy Spirit to encourage one or
more candidates to look into the possibility to serve as Grace’s next Shepherd. Meanwhile,
Grace is carrying out the ministry plan adopted at the annual meeting in January. By God’s
grace, you’ll be ready to welcome the next Pastor as soon as the Holy Spirit presents the
right candidate, and you will have met every opportunity the Lord is putting in your path.
This new mission is one that none of us could have expected, let alone wanted. The
mission is to treat and hopefully beat breast cancer.
My oncologist refers to this mission as a battle. She’s right, and she’s laid out a battle
plan for accomplishing the mission:
First, surgery to remove all the tumors and surrounding tissues where it might spread.
Thanks be to God and to you, people of Grace, for supporting me with prayers,
shared duties and so much yummy food during my recovery!
Next, chemotherapy every three weeks starting March 7 through mid-June. I won’t
know how I’ll tolerate the chemotherapy until I get through a few rounds, and I ask
you to bear with me as my body adjusts. My goal is to stay as strong as possible
and miss as little at Grace as possible. Pastoral backup is being arranged for times
needed in the chemo-cycle. Join me in praying for minimum side effects and maximum resilience!
After chemotherapy, several weeks of daily radiation therapy plus a year of oral drugs.
Prepping for battle calls for getting lots of things in order: Physical, mental, emotional,
and spiritual. You, my church community, have taken the lead in supporting me since the
cancer was confirmed and announced on the first Sunday of Christmas. Thank you for your
forbearance and provision in your Pastor’s time of need! You’ve lived out 1 Corinthians
12:12-26 – all about the body of Christ – and I thank God for this!
As I write, I have just over a week left to prepare for full-blown chemo- and radiationwarfare against cancer. I’m spending these days with Psalm 91 – The Soldiers Psalm – on
my heart and mind. It’s been read in foxholes, remembered during long night watches,
claimed at the bedsides of the sick and dying.
I might not be a soldier in the military sense, but I’m going to stay on track with both of
my missions, with all grace and guts that God gives me. I’ll claim Psalm 91 every step of
the way. And, I can’t ask for better battle partners than you, God’s people of Grace.
In Christ,

Pastor Cathi












Ash Wednesday, March 6, 2019:
“Return for Relief” (Joel 2:13b)
First Wednesday in Lent, March
13, 2019: “Sustenance, Shelter,
and Strength” (Psalm 91:1-2)
Second Wednesday in Lent,
March 20, 2019: “Stand Willingly” (Luke 13:34)
Third Wednesday in Lent, March
27, 2019: “Patience and Justice” (Psalm 85:8)
Fourth Wednesday in Lent, April
3, 2019: “From Sin to
Song” (Isaiah 12:2)
Fifth Wednesday in Lent: April
10, 2019 “Heirs to the Kingdom” (Philippians 3:12)
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Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church

Church Administrative Council
Minutes
The February 13, 2019 CAC meeting was called to order by
President Aaron Klopfenstein. Anne Shroyer led devotions.
Devotions were from Philippians 4:6-7. “Do not be anxious about
anything.
*Secretary’s Report: Connie Schneider as printed and there
were no questions.
*Treasurer’s Report: Bert Regula presented the treasurer’s
report. He reported that the checking account balance is down
$14,000. This is due in part to poor attendance due to a major
snow storm. Expenses exceeded receipts by $4,000. Also there
are some larger expenses at the beginning of the new year.
Connie Schneider moved to accept the report as presented;
Rick Sailor Seconded. Motion carried.
*Pastor’s Report was printed and discussed.
*Action Items (Committee Reports)
Choice: Bert Regula- No Report Received.
Education: Dennis Weaver- Education committee met on Feb
4th. Introduction of new members was followed by the discussion about doing the Lenten meal. They normally do the first one
and they will check to see if that one is available again this year.
The yearly actively calendar was review and known dates were
recorded. Everyone is pleased that Sunday School will be held
on Easter Sunday. Approval was given to buy VBS supplies.
Teacher positions were review and all classes are covered at
this time but any additional members interested in teaching are
always welcome. Next meeting will be held during the second
quarter.
Mission: Scott Klopfenstein- The Mission Committee had a
busy but prosperous month! January 27th - Benefit Breakfast for
Haiti and all other donations combined = $2,121 - Julie is sending a check to SMI Haiti designated for Rice and Beans, SMI is
the organization that Julie and Melodi were going through for the
mission trip. The Haiti trip has currently been cancelled due to
anti-government protests in Haiti. The trip may be rescheduled
in the upcoming months depending on how this situation remains in Haiti.
February 10th - Pork Dinner - served approximately 156 pork
dinners - money earned was $1247 (money was also donated)
Meal Train for Pastor Cathi - end of January up to mid February
has been covered for 2 meals a week. Spots open for end of
February and beginning of March. Sign up sheet is in the back
of the church. Great job everyone!!! Successful way to start the
year!
Endowment: Jill Ludwig- Endowment met with 3 members present. Discussed sending out the letters for scholarships to the
seniors. Abby will get with Nikki and have her mail them out.
Next meeting will be in March. We will elect officers at that time.
Friendship: Anne Shroyer- No Report Received.
Lay/ Witness: Connie Schneider- The Lay/Witness Committee
met on Sun. Feb. 3, 2019. The committee welcomed a new
member Lisa Wright. Tom Elsass has volunteered to help on
this committee also. We were thankful for the service of commit-

tee member Marie Heinz. She will be missed as she was a faithful volunteer. Since our last meeting in December, there have
been 19 visits and 9 communions. We are in the process of updating our shut-in list. The next Young at Hearth Meeting will be
on Feb. 27 at 1:30. We discussed possibly having a game
night.in the future. It was noted that the Luther League would be
taking care of the Hands of Hope Meal for Feb. (Feb. 16)
Worship: Rick Sailor- The Worship Committee met February 5,
2019 with the following members present: Pastor Cathi, Kristin
Davis, Jennifer Woolley, Toni Leininger and Rick Sailor who is the
new liaison for the CAC. The meeting was opened with prayer.
The minutes from the January meeting were discussed. Jen has
contacted Jill and Rudy Ruppert concerning decorating the Sanctuary for Easter, and they have agreed to again do the Easter
decorating. New streamers for the cross however do need to be
ordered, and that will be done in time for Easter.
Pastor said that the Deacon training meeting went well, and we
have several new deacons that have volunteered for this year.
Twenty One people participated in the training. The deacons
scheduled to serve each week are now being printed in the bulletin. Toni is working on scheduling committees for the Lenten suppers during Lent. Most weeks are covered, and she is waiting to
hear back from a couple of committees before posting in the bulletin the weekly schedule. It was discussed as to what to do with
monies received from the suppers. It was decided to recommend
to the CAC, that 50% of the monies would go toward any repairs
needed at the parsonage in preparation for the new Pastor; and
50% would be given to a needy family in the area.
Pastor has been reviewing different video series to be used during the Lenten services, but has not yet chosen one.
New Business was discussed as follows:
Pastor would like to get new chalices and paten to replace the
mismatched ones we are now using. She will contact a church on
the NALC website that listed communion vessels as available for
purchase, as they are no longer using them. It was also discussed about changing the type of bread used for communion.
The French bread we are currently using crumbles easily, and
leaves pieces of the blessed communion host on the floor, which
is unacceptable. It was decided that we will switch to King’s Hawaiian bread in the round loaves, as it is a little more substantial
and tears easily. The change will be made after the supply of
French bread is depleted. The banners in the front of the church
were then discussed, as to who is responsible to change them.
Pastor noted that the Christmas banners were still on display and
needed to have been changed a couple of week ago. The altar
committee will be asked to include changing the banners in their
responsibilities. The next Worship Committee meeting will be
March 5th at 7:00 P.M. As there was no further business to be
discussed, the meeting was closed with prayer.
Youth: Aaron Klopfenstein- Gospel gang is going well and they
are averaging 15-20 kids per meeting. They will not be meeting in
March or April due to Ash Wednesday and Lenten services.
Property & Trustee: Tom Schindel & Rick Sailor- Rick and Tom
did an inspection of the parsonage and will make suggestion for
CAC to approve, Pastor was very helpful with suggestions. We
will plan a workday to achieve a successful day for updating of

parsonage. We will need five-seven teams consisting of two
each in order to achieve a successful workday. By working with
our call committee and Pastor, we will choose a workday that will
meet our objectives within the window of opportunity. That date
will be announce one week prior to activity. Supplies will be provided as well as lunch, come prepared to Paint!! Rick and Tom
will perform other updating tasks.
*Old Business
Trash Removal: Village Tote Service vs. Dumpster- Village Tote
service cost per year is $154.80 there is an allowance of 10 additional bags next to the tote (occasionally) at no additional cost.
Dumpster cost per month is $80.71, normal average trash
amount every 2 weeks is 2 bags. It was decided that we would
no longer use the dumpster as a cost savings measure.
Snow Removal for the parking lot and the sidewalks was discussed. The intent is to take quotes next winter season.
*New Business
The profile for our church was presented to the CAC by the call
committee. Discussion was held. Anne Shroyer moved and Jill
Ludwig 2nd a motion to accept the church profile as presented.
Motion carried. The church profile was sent to the NALC office
to be posted on the website. This is the next step in the call process. We will begin recycling at church. Scott Klopfenstein will
provide us with 2 recycling totes from the village. The CAC will
provide the Lenten Meal on April 10th: Our menu will include pork
loin and all members will contribute to the meal. Donations for
the meal will be used to help with needed repairs at the parsonage. It was noted that a list of priorities will be put together with
costs associates. We hope to have the repairs and updates
completed prior to the arrival of our new pastor. Bert Regula
moved and Dennis Weaver seconded a motion to use the proceeds from the Lenten Meal to updating the parsonage; if an
emergency arises, the money could be used for that purpose.
(i.e. a needy family).
The meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s prayer.

Committee Reports
Call Committee: Minutes from Jan. 26 Call Committee Meeting.
All seven members of the Call Committee and Pastor Cathi were
in attendance. We were honored to have the President of the
NALC Seminary present-Rev. Dr. Amy Schifrin. She gave us an
overview of the the NALC Seminary and how the seminary operates. The main purpose of the meeting was to hear the overview
of the Call Process. All members have received the NALC Call
Process Manual. This will provide us guidance as we move
through the call process. The Ass’t to the Bishop David Wendel
(he takes care of Ministry and Ecumenical Ministry as well as
Leadership Pastoral Ministry) called in to speak to us about the
manual and the call process. His main points were as follows:
This is a spiritual process-we are developing a covenantal relationship and this is not a hiring process
We are seeking God’s choice for our pastor and we are waiting
for the Lord. Congregation’s role at this time is to focus on prayer. We should all pray as a group, encourage members to pray
in the home and we should include petitions in our weekly prayers at church. Call committee and CAC have roles in this pro-

cess. God will be at work in the selection of this pastor.
It was noted that we completed the mandatory workshop prior to
beginning the call process. We had two sessions and approximately 40 people attended each session. All members were
invited to attend. Our contact person at the NALC should we
have questions is Maddie Benson and she will respond to our
questions within 24 hours. NALC has a closed network that we
will be invited to join. This is where our profile will be posted.
This is on the NALC website and vacancies are updated every 46 weeks. Open positions are open to pastors outside the NALC.
124 pastors completed a new profile and have stated they are
open to a call. 600 serving pastors will receive our profile. General timeline is 9-12 months to find a pastor.
We are asked to interview all candidates that express an interest. The first interview is usually a conference call, skype or go
to meeting. Average number of profiles we will receive is 3-5. It
can be as low as 2 and as high as 10. Just a ballpark figure.
We should be able to access copies of sermons that are generally posted on church’s website. We can check references at
any time and it is recommended to complete this prior to interviewing. They are to provide 3. If both parties are still interested
after the initial interview, we are to set up an onsight meeting.
(We will pay all expenses) The pastor’s wife is included in this.
Friday would be a social evening, Saturday would be a meal and
the CAC would be invited and Sunday the candidate will preach.
A potluck meal will follow. (Compensation should be discussed
prior to this happening.) If both parties are still interested we will
meet again to discuss. We would make our recommendation to
the CAC. If CAC is in agreement then congregation takes 2
votes on the same day. 1 to extend the call (2/3 majority----most
pastors will only come if vote is about 90%) and the 2nd vote is
the compensation package. Pastor has 30 days to decide if he/
she will accept the call and then 30 days notice to current congregation. Installation 2-3 weeks after arrival. We should conduct
BCI criminal and financial background checks prior to interview.
We should ask for compensation range now also. When asked,
Pastor Wendel indicated this is a slow time now and more activity after Easter. During our business part of the meeting Greg
Woolley was selected as Chair of the Call Committee. Dennis
Weaver agreed to help Greg as needed. We then reviewed the
Church Profile. The next meeting will be Feb. 9 at 7:30 AM. Purpose of this meeting is to finalize the church Profile. If approved,
it will be presented to the CAC at their Feb. 13 meeting. If both
parties approve the profile, it will be sent to Dean Wendel to be
posted.
Respectfully submitted, Connie Schneider, sec.
Choice Committee: No Report Received.
Education Committee: Education committee met on Feb 4th.
Introduction of new members was followed by the discussion
about doing the Lenten meal. They normally do the first one and
they will check to see if that one is available again this year.
The yearly actively calendar was review and known dates were
recorded. Everyone is pleased that Sunday School will be held
on Easter Sunday. Approval was given to buy VBS supplies.
Teacher positions were review and all classes are covered at
this time but any additional members interested in teaching are

always welcome. Next meeting will be held during the second
quarter. Submitted by Dennis Weaver
Endowment Committee: Endowment met with 3 members present. Discussed sending out the letters for scholarships to the
seniors. Abby will get with Nikki and have her mail them out. Next
meeting will be in March. We will elect officers at that time.
Submitted by Jill Ludwig
Friendship Committee: No Report Received
Lay Ministry/Witness Committee: Lay / Witness Committee
met February 3, 2019. Meeting was opened with a devotion titled
“The Service Syndrome”. We live in a service oriented society
where you can have just about anything delivered to your door, or
you can hire it done for you. If we admit it, we all enjoy being
served. Christ came to show us a different kind of service. We
would be wise to begin practicing servanthood today; it is the key
to greatness in the kingdom to come. For even the Son of man
did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many. Who can you serve today? A total of 19 visits
with 9 receiving communion during these visits through the
months of Dec and Jan was recorded. We cancelled Young at
Heart for the month of Jan because of extreme cold. Feb meeting
will be on the last Wednesday, Feb 27 at 1:30 pm and we will
watch the movie “War Room.” A gift bag for Ethan and Kassie
Ludwig new baby was put together and delivered along with cradle roll information. Mailing cards and Grief books are up to date.
Lots of good thoughts for activities this year which calls for more
discussion in the future meetings. We looked over our shut-in list
to make sure no one is missed. We will check with Ralph and
Barb Sailor, and Deanna Agpar to see if we can include them in
our visitations. We welcome Lisa Wright to our meeting and our
group. We invite anyone in the congregation who would be interested in teaming up with us for home visits and activities here at
the church to join us in a meeting the 2nd Sunday of the month
during SS hour. Barb Elsass will give devotions next meeting on
March 10, 2019. We closed by praying the Lord’s Prayer.
Submitted by acting secretary, Linda Jenkins
Mission Committee: The Mission Committee had a busy but
prosperous month! January 27th - Benefit Breakfast for Haiti and
all other donations combined = $2,121 - Julie is sending a check
to SMI Haiti designated for Rice and Beans, SMI is the organization that Julie and Melodi were going through for the mission
trip. The Haiti trip has currently been cancelled due to antigovernment protests in Haiti. The trip may be rescheduled in the
upcoming months depending on how this situation remains in
Haiti. February 10th - Pork Dinner - served approximately 156
pork dinners - money earned was $1247 (money was also donated). Meal Train for Pastor Cathi - end of January up to mid
February has been covered for 2 meals a week. Spots open for
end of February and beginning of March. Sign up sheet is in the
back of the church. Great job everyone!!! Successful way to
start the year! Submitted by: Julie Klopfenstein
Property Committee: Rick Sailor and Tom Schindel did an inspection of the parsonage and will make suggestion for CAC to
approve, Pastor was very helpful with suggestions. We will plan a

workday to achieve a successful day for updating of parsonage, We will need five-seven teams consisting of two each in
order to achieve a successful workday. By working with our call
committee and Pastor, we will choose a workday that will meet
our objectives within the window of opportunity. That date will be
announce one week prior to activity. Supplies will be provided as
well as lunch, come prepared to Paint!! Rick Sailor and Tom
Schindel will perform other updating tasks.
Submitted by Tom Schindel
Worship Committee: The Worship Committee met February 5,
2019 with the following members present: Pastor Cathi, Kristin
Davis, Jen Woolley, Toni Leininger and Rick Sailor who is the
new liaison for the CAC. The meeting was opened with prayer.
The minutes from the January meeting were discussed. Jen
Woolley has contacted Jill and Rudy Ruppert concerning decorating the Sanctuary for Easter, and they have agreed to again do
the Easter decorating. New streamers for the cross however do
need to be ordered, and that will be done in time for Easter. Pastor said that the Deacon training meeting went well, and we have
several new deacons that have volunteered for this year. Twenty
One people participated in the training. The deacons scheduled
to serve each week are now being printed in the bulletin. Toni is
working on scheduling committees for the Lenten suppers during
Lent. Most weeks are covered, and she is waiting to hear back
from a couple of committees before posting in the bulletin the
weekly schedule. It was discussed as to what to do with monies
received from the suppers. It was decided to recommend to the
CAC, that 50% of the monies would go toward any repairs needed at the parsonage in preparation for the new Pastor; and 50%
would be given to a needy family in the area. Pastor has been
reviewing different video series to be used during the Lenten services, but has not yet chosen one. New Business was discussed
as follows: Pastor would like to get new chalices and paten to
replace the mismatched ones we are now using. She will contact
a church on the NALC website that listed communion vessels as
available for purchase, as they are no longer using them. It was
also discussed about changing the type of bread used for communion. The French bread we are currently using crumbles easily, and leaves pieces of the blessed communion host on the floor,
which is unacceptable. It was decided that we will switch to
King’s Hawaiian bread in the round loaves, as it is a little more
substantial and tears easily. The change will be made after the
supply of French bread is depleted. The banners in the front of
the church were then discussed, as to who is responsible to
change them. Pastor noted that the Christmas banners were still
on display and needed to have been changed a couple of week
ago. The altar committee will be asked to include changing the
banners in their responsibilities. The next Worship Committee
meeting will be March 5th at 7:00 P.M. As there was no further
business to be discussed, the meeting was closed with prayer.
Respectfully submitted by: Toni Leininger
Youth: Gospel gang is going well and they are averaging 15-20
kids per meeting. They will not be meeting in March or April due
to Ash Wednesday and Lenten services.
Submitted by Aaron Klopfenstein

Worship Assistants for Lenten Evening Services

March 6
March 13
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
Ash Wednesday Lent Service

March 20
7:00 pm
Lent Service

March 27
7:00 pm
Lent Service

April 3
7:00 pm
Lent Service

Organists

Cheryl Burch

Cheryl Burch

Cheryl Burch

Cheryl Burch

Cheryl Burch

Acolytes

Caitlyn Barhorst

Kaiden
Hinegardner

Sierra DeWeese

Kaiden
Hinegardner

Sierra DeWeese

Lay Readers

Hershel Wright

Sierra
DeWeese

Kaiden
Hinegardner

Aaron
Klopfenstein

Bonnie Kaufman

Communion
Prep

Tom Woolley
Jerry Mann

None

None

None

None

Worship Servants for Sundays in March 2019
Transfiguration
Sunday

First Sunday of Lent
March 10

March 3
Lessons

Second Sunday of
Lent

Third Sunday of
Lent

March 17

March 24

Deut 34:1-12; Ps 99; Deut 26:1-11; Ps 91:1- Jere 26:8-15; Ps 4;
Heb 3:1-6; Luke
13; Rom 10:8-13; Luke Phili 3:17-4:1; Luke
9:28-36
4:1-13
13:31-35

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

Fourth Sunday of Lent
March 31

Eze 33:7-20; Ps 85; 1 Isaiah 12:1-6; Ps 32; 2
Cor 10:1-13; Luke
Cor 5:16-21; Luke
13:1-9
15:1-3, 11-32

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

Organists

Cheryl Burch

Nancy McName

Cheryl Burch

Nancy McName

Cheryl Burch

Acolytes

Bryson Roberts

Macy Klopfenstein

Kaiden Hinegardner

Bryson Roberts

Macy Klopfenstein

Lay Readers

Kristen Davis

Julie Klopfenstein

Julie Klopfenstein

Rick Russell

Deb Wright

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM
Acolytes

Sierra DeWeese

Maleah Kipker

Trever Huber

Sierra DeWeese

Caitlyn Barhorst

Lay Readers

Shirley DeWeese

Sandy Roach

Jen Woolley

Anne Shroyer

Shirley DeWeese

Communion
Preparation

Julie Klopfenstein
Joyce Regula

Rudy Ruppert

Brandt Mann

Greg Couchot
Luke Davis
Kristen Davis

A/V

Kay Frieders

Jill Ludwig

Lisa Wright

Jill Ludwig

Karen Hatfield

Song

Jill Ludwig

Melody Schneider

Kay Frieders

Cheryl Janssen

Cheryl Janssen

Leaders

Greg Woolley

Kay Frieders

Rick Sailor

Betsy Wells

Kay Frieders

Greg Woolley

Melody Schneider

Rick Sailor

Rachel Sailor

Dana Ware
Tanya Hinegardner
Doug Hinegardner

Deacons for this month 8:00 AM G. Couchot, L. Davis, K. Davis, G. Serr, C. Stengel, J. Klopfenstein, J. Regula, D. Ware, D. Hinegardner, T. Hinegardner
10:30 AM J. Mann, T. Woolley, R. Ruppert, B. Mann, G. Woolley

Women of the Church
Circle 1

formed by God’s power. We discuss that the first four letters of
the word ‘Messiah’ is mess. It is almost as if Jesus, the Messiah,
is the perfect fit for our mess. God knows we would have a mess
and that the Messiah would come and touch our mess and out of
that, would give us a message. We learn that our mess can be
touched by the Messiah and we can have a message of hope and
redemption. Five ladies answered roll call with a bible verse containing the word love. Treasurer’s report was given…the balance
as of 1/15/19 is $112.99. Old business discussed was the next
materials we want to use for our bible study. Toni Leininger introduced some materials from Sola Publishing and we discussed
“One for all” study that contains 9 sessions, and “In harmony with
the word” that contains 8 sessions and the books are $9.00 each.
We will continue this discussion at our March meeting. Other
business discussed was sewing day on February 21st starting at
9:00 a.m. Everyone is to bring a covered dish to share for lunch.
Also we discussed the WOC serving the Lenten meal on April 3rd.
We will continue this discussion at our March meeting. Marilyn
Johnson served some delicious fruit cocktail, veggie chips, and
date rolls. We closed the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer.
Submitted by Acting Secretary, Traci Myers.

Seven members of Circle one met Wednesday, February 6th.
Barb Wical opened the meeting with scripture from Hebrews 10
and a reading “Our Best Friend” taken from Our Daily Bread.
Members answered roll call describing their favorite day of the
week and why. Minutes from the January meeting were read and
approved. Marge Beam, treasurer, reported a balance of
$265.31. Projects for February included Personal Care Kits for
Lutheran World Relief. Also, a sewing day for making LWR quilts
will be on February 21st and March 21st. Those attending should
bring scissors and a covered dish for lunch. President Susan
Ware thanked Paula March for leading our meeting in January.
She also thanked all those who fixed food or helped prepare the
meal for the funeral dinner on a snowy Saturday. Elsa Stengel
has requested that people sign up for working at FISH. Discussion about the cost of our Bible Study book led members to agree
to pay half of the cost with the remainder coming from our treasury. In our new Bible study on friendship, we learned what God’s
word says about friendship. We are intended to have a friendship
with God and each other. Jesus came to restore our relationships with God and others. We are guarded and protected by the
Holy Spirit as a result of Jesus giving His life for us. Our next
WOC March Collections
meeting will be March 6th with Susan leading the Bible study and
opening. Kay Byrd will be our hostess. We closed our meeting
Personal care items for the Fish Pond Food Pantry will be
praying the Lord’s Prayer. Barb Wical served some valentine
collected during the month of March. Barb Wical is the
treats to those present. Secretary Barb Wical

Chairperson for this project. Items needed are:
Toothpaste Toothbrush
Body Wash
Soap
Circle 2 met on February 4, 2019. Lori Wiswell led our bible study
Shampoo
Deodorant
Conditioner
“Living the Life of Blessed Ordinary”. Pricilla was a woman who

Circle 2

helped preach the Gospel with Paul, her husband Aquilas & a
Jew named Apollos. In a time when women were considered
unequal to men, she helped them spread the word of God. Roll
call was answered by 4 members by answering what is the best
fund raiser. Treasures report $141.51. No old business. New
business: WOC will have the Lenten meal on April 3rd. We will
discuss details at our next meeting. Personal care kits are being
collect this month. Contact Barb Wical if you have any questions.
Our may meeting will possibly change to May 8th, due to choir
concert on May 6th. We will discuss further at our next meeting.
Meeting closed with prayer.
Submitted by Elsa Stengel Secretary

The WOC Sewing Day will be March 21, at 9:00 am. 60” x
80” Blanket tops, and 60” x 80” sheets for backing are needed. Bring scissors, pins, yarn, large needles and a covered
dish for lunch.

Men’s Ministry

Men of Grace met February 18, 2019. Meeting was opened with
prayer given by Kent Leininger. This was followed by discussing
the menu for our Lenten meal on March 27, 2019. With our small
group, we will be requesting support from other men of the
Church. (Thanks in advance, for your support! :)
Circle 3
The topic for our study was our need for correction - "Nathan reCircle 3 met on February 19, 2019 and Marilyn Johnson opened bukes David - 2Samuel 12:1-14" and "Confession and Confrontaour meeting with prayer. Our study was about meeting the wom- tion - James 5:7-20". All participated in reading, discussing and
an at the well from John 4. The Samaritan woman’s encounter
answering questions pertaining to how we accept corrections,
with Jesus at the well completely transformed her understanding from whom we accept corrections and how do we react to those
of God, as she came to believe that Jesus was the long-awaited corrections. Next month's topics will be: Our need for mentoring Messiah…the Savior of the world. While drawing water from the "Moses commissions Joshua - Numbers 27:12-23" and "I became
your Father through the Gospel - 1Corinthians 4:1-21".
well, she meets the Messiah. They talk, she asks questions, and Next month's meeting is March 18 at 7:00 P.M.
something wonderful happens. Her eyes are opened to the truth, Meeting was closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
her heart is touched by the kindness of Jesus, and she is transSubmitted by Dennis Weaver

Standing in the need of prayer …
Our Military Personnel: Dustin Mitchell, Blake Zimpfer

Those who are ill:
Tim Gerber
Landon Reese
Ellie Ward
Harriet and Luther Mann
Doris Jean Frieders (Jack’s mom)
Jodi Hinegardner (Doug Hinegardner’s sister)

Carol Cromes
Bobbie Burton (Sharon Lenhart’s cousin)
Henry Springer
Holly McEldowney
Phyllis Zorn
Linda Jenkins
And others we name in our hearts

Phil & Martha Menzel
(Katie Woolley’s parents)

Euanna & Tim Herndon
Dru Martin (Marie Heintz’s niece)
Mike Barhorst (Zac’s father)
Missy Pope
Pastor Cathi Braasch

Joy Gruetter (Wife of Pastor Paul Gruetter)

Parish Statistics: December 2018-February 19, 2019
Deaths
Laverne Smith joined his Father in Heaven on December 4, 2018
Marie Heintz joined her Father in Heaven on January 6, 2019
Reed Burch joined his Father in Heaven on February 6, 2019

Lenten Meal Calendar
Lenten meals will again be served every Wednesday
evening at 6:00 P.M.; with the service following at 7:00
P.M. The schedules for groups serving each weekly meal
are as follows:
Sunday, March 3: Transfiguration Sunday
Wednesday, March 6: Ash Wednesday
Sunday, March 10: Luther League Breakfast
Tuesday, March 12: Backpack Packing
Wednesday, March 13: Lent Meal & Service
Wednesday, March 20: Lent Meal & Service
Thursday, March 21: WOC Sewing Day
Wednesday, March 27: “Young at Heart”
Wednesday, March 27: Lent Meal & Service

March 13 – Education Committee
March 20 – Luther League
March 27 – Men’s Group

April 03 – Women of the Church
April 10 – CAC
The proceeds from the meal will be used to help with
needed repairs of the parsonage.

Thank you for the generous donations for rice and beans for the people of Haiti! So far more than $2,000 has been collected
and donations are still coming in! I have sent a check to SMI Haiti, the organization we go through for our mission trip, as it will
be sent to Haiti for rice and beans once protesting has subsided. As other donations are still coming in I will send another check
out later in the year. Although for now my Haiti mission trip has been cancelled due to anti government protests I want to thank
everyone for their support and prayers! Our church and community does so many wonderful things and I am very blessed to be
part of this amazing “family”. Not sure at this point if the trip will be
rescheduled, but I know God has an ultimate plan. Please keep the people of Haiti in your prayers during this difficult and
stressful time. Julie Klopfenstein
The Mission Committee would like to Thank everyone who supported the Pork Dinner on February 10.
It was very successful in helping with their support for the “Home of Peace” Orphanage in Tanzania.

Moments in Mission by Marge Beam
There are things about Airstream Trailers that have been so amazing to me in their continually making them, in building the company larger each day. I have been wondering what would happen if they made the beautiful outside of the silver cab of the wonderful creation and never thought of how the wonderful creation would move from place to place. There has to be a motor or some
kind of a way for the beautiful cab to move.
The same thing is true of the orphanage, a house full of children needs someone to help them. That is why we hired workers t
help in many ways. If there were no workers there would be no children. We have a manager, matrons, cooks, one who takes
care of cleaning, washing sheets etc. and a secretary to keep records and other jobs given to him. We have sponsors fro the children but never thought of sponsors for the workers.
We sometimes have enough money to take care of the workers and other times we borrow money from the children but then
have to pay it back somehow. Now we have children going to secondary school and that takes more money. The reason I have
written this is so you are aware of our needs, the needs are becoming more each day.
If you could give a portion of their needs, say if you would give $5 or more each month it would be appreciated. You need to mark
your envelopes, who the money will go to, first Tanzania, then to the person you would like to sponsor. Make checks payable to
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church. Whatever you give will be greatly appreciated. If you cannot give please PRAY.

The Jackson Center town library invites everyone to participate in
upcoming activities. Friday Storytime is a fun time centered on the
theme "Woodland Creatures" with not only stories but also great
learning activities incorporating movement, music, art, and sensory
experiences as well as "I Spy" and a special craft. It's for ages 2-6 but
all are welcome to participate. Every Friday, February 8 - April 12 at
11:00 am.
Our adult book club meets every third Monday of the month at 5:15
pm for a lively book discussion. Books will be available through the
library for loan. If you would like to participate, please ask early to
reserve your copy!
Tenacious Tiger Tuesdays take place after school from 3-7 pm every
first Tuesday of the month. We have an "I Spy" and a guessing game
for children from pre-k through 12th grade to enjoy.
Jackson Center Cub Scouts are selling raffle tickets for a chance to
win a suite night at the Dayton Dragons game on Saturday, May 11,
2019. Tickets are $10 each or 3 tickets for $25. Included in the suite
package is 2 VIP parking passes, use of the suite and 20 tickets for
the game and recognition on the giant HD video board. All proceeds
go toward the Jackson Center Pack #90. Any questions please contact Rick Sailor at 937-538-1033.
Reserve the Date! For the Jackson Center Community Blood Drive
on Tuesday, April 9, 2019 from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm at the Jackson
Center American Legion. Go to: www.donortime.com and make your
appointment. If you have questions, please contact Nancy McName,
Chairperson.
NOTICE TO ALL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS FOR 2019
IT WAS DISCUSSED AND VOTED ON AT OUR BOARD MEETING
AUG 15, 2018 THAT WE WILL FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES OF THE
CAC WHICH SAYS TO BE AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF GRACE CONGREGATION YOU HAVE TO HAVE COMMUNED AT LEAST 3
TIMES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. If a high school senior has communed at least 3 times thru the year they would be eligible to have a
personal quilt made from their T-shirts by the Women of the Church.
They can submit no more than 10 pictures and 25 T-shirts. They will
receive a letter in Jan 2019 with more explanation. The WOC Board
members.
High School Seniors please remember to return your Endowment
scholarship applications to the church by mail or drop off at office, no
later than April 1, 2019.
There will be no Gospel Gang on Wednesday, March 6th due to
Ash Wednesday service.

Volunteers Needed: The FISH sign-up sheet is at the back
of the church, so please volunteer your time to sort clothing,
dishes, toys, linens, curtains, shoes, etc. at the FISH facility
in Sidney, 4th Monday of the month from 10:00am – 3:00pm.
Mark your calendars. The Trinity Lutheran Church will be
holding a Roast Beef Dinner to benefit Pastor Melodi Hagan’s Haiti Mission Trip. The dinner will be held March 16,
2019 from 5-7 PM in the church basement. Dine in and carry
out is available. The cost is $8 and includes roast beef au
jus, mashed or baked potato, green beans or corn, dinner
roll, and coffee/lemonade/water. Money raised will be used
to purchase beans and rice for Haiti. Tickets are available at
the Grace Church office.

Thank you’s
Thank you to the CAC for the card and gift cards for my
years of service to the Grace Luther League. It was a true
blessing to work with so many wonderful youth over the
years and to plant seeds in their faith walk and watch them
grow in God’s time. I will reflect on these years with joy. We
had a great youth program at Grace and many mission trip
memories together. I was truly blessed to serve in this capacity and hope the group continues to be strong and an
influence in the community.
Rita Metz
We would like to thank everyone who thought of us during
our mom’s sickness and passing. Also, to Pastor Cathi for
the service and the Women of the Church for the delicious
meal. It was very much appreciated.
The Family of Marie Heintz
We would like to thank everyone for the food, cards etc.
that we received after Reed’s passing. We especially want
to thank Pastor Cathi for the beautiful service and the Women of the Church for the delicious meal. It was all very much
appreciated. God Bless you all.
Lori Burch & Family
Thank You to all who helped Jerry Mann serve at the Alpha
Center this month. Especially the youth and all who contributed food for the meal. A special thank you to Jerry Mann for
coordinating it all.
The Lay and Witness Committee

Two Grace Teens Chosen
For National NALS
Faith, Life, Church Event
DES MOINES IOWA — Grace Ev. Lutheran Church members Caroline Frieders and Rachel Sailor have been chosen to participate in the NEXUS Institute during North
American Lutheran Church Week, July 7-12 2019 at
Grand View University in Des Moines.
Caroline is the daughter of Jack and Kay Frieders.
Rachel’s parents are Rick and Tina Sailor. Grace’s Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Cathi Braasch, will participate in the institute along with other NALC pastors and lay leaders.

Pastor Cathi Braasch

Rachel Sailor

Theme of this 2019 Institute is Jesus:: Old, New and
Now — carrying the Old and New Testaments into today
and tomorrow. The NEXUS Institute is one of 92 high
school youth theology institutes funded by the Lilly Endowment, under the oversight of the Forum for Theological Enrichment. NEXUS exists to transform the landscape
of the Lutheran Church through innovative, intentional
development of young adults who want to be more involved in the nexus, or intersection, of faith, life, and
church.
The institute is a life-changing opportunity where young
adults engage in theological learning, leadership development, and vocational discernment, all in the context of
intentional Christian community, and are sent out to
transform their local communities. This year’s All-NALC
Week is a first for the Institute.

Caroline Frieders

SUNDAY

3

Transfiguration
Sunday
8:00 am Worship w/
Communion
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
6:00 pm Creative
Clovers 4-H Meeting

MONDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

4

5

7:00 pm Circle 2

7:00 pm Worship
1:30 pm Circle 1
Committee Meeting No Catechism Class
7:00 pm Ash Wednesday Service

14

6:00 am CAC
Meeting
6:00 pm Lenten Meal
7:00 pm Lent Service
Choir practice after
No Catechism Class

7:00 pm Praise Band
8:00 pm Dartball

Morgan Dickman
Lucas Kirtley

Joslin Lee

Jen Woolley

17 2nd. Sunday of 18

19

20

21

Lent

7:00 pm Circle 3

6:00 pm Lenten Meal
7:00 pm Lent Service
Choir to practice after
No Catechism Class

9:00 am WOC
Sewing Day
7:00 pm Praise Band

St. Patrick’s Day
8:00 am Worship w/
Communion
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship

7:00 pm Men’s
Group Meeting

Vickie Byrd

Matt Kipker
Michaela Leininger

Debbie Russell
Matthew Wildermuth
Darren & Traci
Myers*

24 3rd. Sunday of 25

26

27

28

Lent

2:15 pm Fair
Haven
Kay Byrd & Dawn
Beelman

1:30 pm “Young at
Heart”
No Catechism Class
6:00 pm Lenten Meal
7:00 Lenten Service
Choir practice after

7:00 pm Praise Band

Darlene Woolley
Austin Ludwig
Abby Dickman

8:00 am Worship w/
Choir
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship w/
Communion

Steve & Iva Lenhart*

10:00 am– 3:00 pm
Fish

31 4th. Sunday of

2

Gina Pence
Amy Regula

Zacory Wiswell

8

9

Paula March

13

Zachary Welly

1

Korah Ludwig
Larry Byrd
Derek DeWeese
Dana Ware

6:00 pm Backpack
Packing

Dick Jenkins
Olivia Welly

SATURDAY

7:00 pm Praise Band
8:00 pm Dartball

12

Lent
8:00 am Worship w/
Choir
9:00 am L.L. Breakfast
9:15 am Lay Min/ Witn
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship w/
Communion
6:30 pm Pro. Live . 4-H

11

7

Brian Gloyeske
John Mann

Brooke Byrd

10 1st. Sunday of

6

FRIDAY

15

16

Phil & Ellen Brenner*

Kathy Klopfenstein

22

23

Maria Byrd
Kenneth Westerheide

Rachel Sailor

29

30

Alan Russell
Sue Wildermuth

Cory Wiswell

Lent

8:00 am Worship
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
Cindy Davis
Ron Schneider
Jenny Shaffer
Shawn Wildermuth

Natalie Pence
Ann & Brett
Langenkamp*

Rusty Shaffer
Jake Stinebaugh

Marge Beam
Jeff Davis
Kayla Gates
Dustin Ware
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PHONE: 937-596-6516
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The Mission of Grace...
Glorify God
Reach Out To The Unchurched
Accept And Share God’s Love
Come Together In His Name
Equip People to Reach Christlike Maturity

Grace on-line
Visit us at:
www.jcgracelutheran.org
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